"My girls 3rd and 5th grade teachers have been AMAZING. My girls are excited to get up and get on zoom in the morning and have been getting all their work done with enthusiasm. Awesome job Teachers!"

Gratitude post here!
"I am so thankful that my 1st grader is able to do so much of his learning off line. Our only online time is spent with face to face learning with his teacher, both with the whole class and then broken down into small groups. After that, we work with our hands! THANK YOU to our fabulous teacher, Mr. Peterson who gets it that the little guys shouldn't be learning on a screen from 8am to noon."

"I'm loving my child's teacher~ I text him with a problem and he made a personal video for my child to watch of him walking her through it. It doesn't get better then that!"

"Such a great first day of school! My kids were all so happy to see their new teachers and friends! Well done, teachers and staff, for a successful start to the school year!!"

"I think this is way more organized this time around!"

"Thankfulness is the beginning of gratitude." - Henri Frederic Amiel
"We LOVE Sutter Creek!!! The Teachers have been amazing!! Tia has rocked it as well! Grateful for our little school!"

"So thankful for all the hardwork our schools staff has done to prep for a successful year! Ms. Watts (SCE) is fantastic and the approach to make distance learning truly interactive has not gone unnoticed in this house!! Yay Wolverines!"

"Amazing job Sutter Creek! Amazing Teachers and Staff!"

"We are determined to be positive participants but I have to say it is not hard at all. It's been so much better than I imagined possible. Our teacher is awesome and it's truly heartwarming to see how happy the kids are to interact with one another."

"I'm super impressed with how smooth this week is running! Tia Peters at SCE has worked with staff to make my daughters 4th grade year the best it can be. I feel it! Thank you! Amador HS pulled thru - My senior is all setup & ready to go! Thank you staff!! Making the best of it!"

"Thank you to the staff at Amador High School! Today's book pick up was great! You all were so organized! Thank you!!"
"I have to say the distance learning is going much better than expected this year. Very impressed. Thanks to all the hard working staff."

"Honestly I’m very happy with the school lunches I’m getting amazing fresh fruit and a real meal for my kid shout out to the ones providing it and being there to make them and hand them out"

"Zoom was down for my class meeting today. So we all jumped on google meet! So impressed with my students and their families."

"So much more structure and organization this time around. I’m very impressed!"

"My 7th grader and high schooler have had structured meaningful classes so far. Kudos to our teachers for making it happen."

"Yesterday my son’s class had their first little glitch, unable to log back into google meet after a break. His class "stream" was instantly full of kids offering ideas, helping each other, communicating. Some adults can take a page from these kids!"

"Happy Friday! THANK YOU teachers and staff for the incredible amount of work you have all clearly put in to give students support and engagement."

"I just want to say thank you to the food staff it has been so nice to get lunches that are well rounded for my kids! It’s hard to stop and think what to make my children for lunch. Also thank you to the lone Jr High ladies that are there to pass them out and make everything such a smooth process. Very grateful"